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Club Championship/Family Picnic Edition 
 At press time this is the latest on the 108th edition of the Buffalo Golf Club championship. 

Qualifiers in each class are: 

A     B     C        Seniors  

Mike Bass-14   Stephen Stoj-150  Clark Oldenbrook-163 John Scinta-137 

Brett Bosse-150  Larry Hamilton-156  Rick Evers-163   Joe Rastelli-144 

Scott Losi-157   Tom Fries-157   Paul Szydlowski-164  Pete Blersch-147 

Dan Kucharski-158  Mike Vaccaro-158  Ken Hupkowicz-169  Paul Andruczyk-147 

Paul Casey-163  Tony Pope-158  Brian Fries-173  Sonny Smith-156 

Greg Kostyniak-169  Nate Barnes-160  Doug Knapp-174  Joe Parisi(Exempt) 

Greg Harrington-169  Mark Piatkowski-161  Jeff Warda-174 

Mark Walz-175  Glen Lucas-162  Joe Attea-176 

Eric Williams(Exempt) Steve Prunella-163  Frank Passafiume-177 

Matt Mariconda(Exempt) Dave Rader-165  Ed Gerth-178  

Claudiu Mihai(Exempt) Mark Wesolek-167  Rich Fries-178 

    Dave Butterini-168  PLAYOFF ->Three man playoff for two spots. 

    Paul Gorney-170  PLAYOFF    Third place in playoff becomes  

    Frank Altieri(Exempt)  Tom Alajko(Exempt)  first alternate 

*Match of Cards  Jim Burzynski(Exempt) John Barrett(Exempt) 

    1
st

 Alternate-Jack Seitz-171* C PLAYOFF: Dan Lach, Rick Cole,   

                          2
nd

 Charles Galluzzo-171             Mike Koslowski 180*  

                     3
rd

 Brian Sadowski-176*   1
st

 Alternate-3
rd 

place in PLAYOFF 

        2
nd

 Alternate-Robert Kosarek-182* 

        3
rd

 Alternate-Robert Halter-182 

 If for any reason you CAN NOT participate in the Club Championship you are obligated to contact Matt 

Mariconda(316-7347) ASAP!  Failure to do so may bar you from participation in future Championships. 

   

 Round ONE has A’s teeing off first on Saturday, August 3rd  at 8:30 in groups of three(3), 

followed by the B’s and then the C’s. The best nine(9) scores in each class qualify for Round 

TWO on Sunday. Cumulative scores for two rounds determines champions. 

 SENIORS tee off first on Sunday, August 4th at 9:00 followed by the C’s, B’s and A’s. 

All ties for first, second and third will be decided by a play-off.  

 Pairings for each day will be posted in the Clubhouse. 

 Questions ? => Matt Mariconda at 316-7347  

 

 It would be wise for you to arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your assigned tee 

time(s). You will be given a copy of championship play rules and guidelines. You will  

need to get your ticket in the clubhouse and if needed, pay for cart rental. 

 Matt has reserved all necessary tee times for both Saturday and Sunday. 

http://www.bgcgolfclub.com/


                     FAMILY PICNIC                                   MARSHALS                
Upon conclusion of Championship play on Sunday(approximately     It takes a lot of people putting a in a lot of effort to make our  

3:00) our annual Family Picnic begins with refreshments and snacks.       annual Club Championship a reality. It starts with verifying 

You, as a dues paying member are entitledto bring your spouse/signifi-     qualifying scores, resolving and ties, then make pairings for 

cant other and your children. There is a sign up booklet on the table           the first round. Tee times need to be reserved for both days. 

in the clubhouse. PLEASE sign in so we can provide Cheryl with a     Special scorecards need to be printed. Championship playing 

decent ball park figure on attendance. There is no doubt the meal      rules need to be printed and given to participants. Our score- 

will be fantastic. If you have any questionsplease contact Brian Fries,      board has to be prepared. Scores need to be verified and  

our House and Social Director at 603-8576.        posted. Player bios need to be compiled for introductions at   

As in the past a tent with tables and chairs will be set up. It might     tee time. One more responsibility-marshalling. Marshals help 

be a good idea to bring a lawn chair for a more comfortable seating              keep play moving, locate stray golf shots, request rulings via 

arrangement.           the head marshal(via walkie-talkies). Saturday  is an 8:30-3:30 

 Check th e bulletin board for a preview of the menu in a few           and Sunday from 9:00-2:30. There is a sign up sheet on our 

days. We hope to see you on August 4
th

.                                                        bulletin board. Your help is greatly appreciated. 

                         C O U P O N S     

 Are you aware there are several coupons and the like in the BGC  Season Events Book?  

For example: 

 Caputi’s Sheridan Pub-page 21      Thirty Three Speakeasy-page 30 

 (Bring you greens fees slip and your second draft        ($5.00 off your order of $25.00 or       

            is on them.)           more-dine in only.) 

 MALI FOODS, INC-page 25       Dave Butterini-page 35  

 (Give the cook their ad, get a free hot dog.)                  (Free consultation on many aspects.) 

 If you did not receive your copy of this year’s book      Bison Billiards-page 52    

    ask a board member for one. Additional copies can     (Buy an hour-get an hour free.) 

 be obtained for $5.00.         Acupuncture Works-page 54 

                      (Free cupping session.*) 

  *The Polish search engine Co Fo Znaczy tells me “cupping” is the placement of special cups on your skin for a 

few minutes to create suction.  It is designed to help with pain, inflammation, blood flow, relaxation and as a type 

of deep tissue massage.                        

     Western New York Public Links Golf Association                                  Buffalo Golf Club 62nd   

 You probably know by now their C Championship                        Howie Biondi Invitational 

was combined with the A and B class and it was moved                  August brings the BGC championship and our 

to Hyde Park. Maybe it will return to us next year.     annual invitational tournament. The date this year- 

 In the mean time there is a tournament being held        Saturday, August 10
th

. We have attached a sign up 

here at Grover. It is a TWO MAN BEST BALL event on       form with this newsletter. They are also on the  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16
th

. It is open to players age 50 and         credenza by the bulletin board.        

over as of August 16
th

. Tee times will run from 10 –Noon.                Registration at 7:30-shot gun start at 8:00 

As with all WNYPLGA events it is played scratch. Teams                Golf with a cart at the Grover Cleveland CC. 

will be placed in flights to determine prize winners. For                    Dinner and 2 hour open bar after golf at 

example flights might be (50-59), (60-65), (66-70) and (75+).                   Angry Buffalo @ the Rose Garden 

 Teams with a large variance in ages would be placed                    2753 Wehrle Drive-Williamsville 

in a flight based on their average age. For example player A              All teams get a prize-prizes based on a 

is 52 and player B is 66. 52+66=118/2=59. They might be                            “secret” handicap system. 

placed in the 50-59 flight.  Entry fee is $20 per team. The                 Entry fee $110.00 per team. 

BGC will pay the entry fee for all teams that sign up.                          Reservations due by AUGUST 4th 

 Sign up sheets are on the table and the bulletin                       Contact:   Joe Attea  usaph@aol.com 

board. You can also let me know if you wish to enter.                                        Tom Fries  regal96@msn.com 

Paul Andruczyk  paul131@roadrunner.com   662-3459 

mailto:paul131@roadrunner.com

